Google Reader allows for the collection of feeds from a variety of web sites so that you can view them all in one place. The most common type of feed is RSS which is a web format used to publish frequently updated works.

When you are on a web site you would like to subscribe to, have a look for the RSS icon and click on it. This will direct you to the RSS feed. Copy the URL

eg - http://feeds.feedburner.com/C4lptBlog

To subscribe to the feed in Google Reader
Open Google Reader
Click Subscribe

Paste the URL into box provided and click add.
Congratulations, you now have subscribe to your first feed, now add the following:

John Larkin's Blog
http://feeds.feedburner.com/Teachtech

Mark Woolley's Blog
http://thebigquestion.edublogs.org/

PLANE
http://feeds.feedburner.com/plane_journey

Google Docs

Alan November
http://novemberlearning.com/blog/

The thinking stick
http://www.thethinkingstick.com/

You can choose some of your own, here is a list of the best educational blogs
http://edublogawards.com/

Once you have subscribed to the feeds they will appear in your subscriptions list.

If you click once on home you will see all of your feeds on the one page. Alternative if you click on the name in your subscriptions list you will see only that feed.
Organising your subscriptions

Once you click on a feed in the subscription list a small upside down triangle will appear on the right edge of the box (1). If you click on that triangle a menu will appear.

Here you can
2. Delete a subscription
3. Rename a subscription
4. More this list will find sites similar to this one
5. Allows you to make folders to organise your subscriptions

Make a new folder called Teacher Blogs

You can now drag and drop you subscriptions into your folders.
Settings

1. Will change the way the page is displayed
2. Scroll through the posts

Additional setting menu
Comfortable, Cozy, Compact refer to how much room things take up on the screen.
Reader Setting displays an additional menu

The Reader Settings allows a few more settings and a different interface to organise your subscriptions and folders.